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US drug deaths skyrocketing
OPIOID EPIDEMIC » Dangerously potent fentanyl
increasingly found in heroin; now in cocaine, pills
By JOSH KATZ
NEW YORK TIMES

AKRON, Ohio — Drug overdose deaths in 2016 most likely
exceeded 59,000, the largest annual jump ever recorded in the
United States, according to preliminary data compiled by the

New York Times.
The death count is the latest
consequence of an escalating
public health crisis: opioid addiction, now made more deadly
by an influx of illicitly manufactured fentanyl and similar
drugs. The Times’ estimate of
62,500 deaths would be a 19 per-

cent increase over the 52,404 recorded in 2015.
Drug overdoses are now the
leading cause of death among
Americans under 50, and all evidence suggests the problem has
continued to worsen in 2017.
Because drug deaths take a
long time to certify, the Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention will not be able to calculate
final numbers until December.
The Times compiled estimates

for 2016 from hundreds of state
health departments and county
coroners and medical examiners.
The initial data points to
large increases in drug overdose deaths in states along the
East Coast, particularly Maryland, Florida, Pennsylvania and
Maine. In Ohio, which filed a
lawsuit last week accusing five
drug companies of abetting the
opioid epidemic, the estimated

SANTA ROSA » From downtown underpasses to ‘Homeless Hill,’ the city
bears daily witness to Sonoma County’s lack of sufficient shelter for all

overdose deaths increased more
than 25 percent in 2016.
“Heroin is the devil’s drug,
man. It is,” Cliff Parker said, sitting on a bench in Grace Park in
Akron, Ohio. Parker, 24, graduated from high school in nearby
Copley, where he was a multisport athlete.
In his senior year, he was a
varsity wrestler and earned a
TURN TO DRUGS » PAGE A2

Costlier
damage
delays
repaving
‘Hammered’ by storms,
Sonoma County redraws
2017 road repair plan
By DEREK MOORE
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT
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Santa Rosa Police Officer Jeff Travers assists Ron Young with his belongings as the weekly cleanup begins at the Sixth Street underpass in Santa
Rosa on May 24. In the background, center, is Santa Rosa Police Officer Jason Brandt.

Where misery resides
By NICK RAHAIM
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

S

anta Rosa Police Officers Jason Brandt and
Brian Sinigiani sat in a
police van by the Fifth Street
underpass during a weekly
Wednesday morning homeless
encampment cleanup. Those
living on the street knew the
officers by name, and the officers knew theirs, their addictions and their stories.
Brandt and Sinigiani estimated there are more than
200 chronically homeless in
downtown Santa Rosa with
whom they are on a first name
basis. Nearly all have been
offered services, they said.
“We’re trying to take away
all of the excuses and break
down the barriers to get them
off the street,” Sinigiani said.

“We’re really social workers with a law enforcement
aspect.”
Sinigiani and his partner
are among the top sources of
referrals to Catholic Charities’
Homeless Outreach Services
Team. But they take the law
seriously and aren’t afraid to
make arrests and write citations. Brandt said he makes
more arrests now than he did
while working patrol.
“Our goal is not to arrest
people and put them in jail,”
said Brandt. “We’re trying to
correct bad behavior and get
them out of the cycle.”
The two officers’ interactions with homeless people are
now being tracked by the city,
part of an effort to understand
just how much time police
TURN TO HOMELESS » PAGE A2

Officers detain a man who was being transported to the hospital but
argued with ambulance personnel and exited the vehicle. The man,
who did not want to be identified, was released.

ONLINE
See maps of showing where police and firefighters often respond to calls
involving homelessness at pressdemocrat.com

Manslaughter charges filed in Ghost Ship fire
Prosecutor says leaseholder,
assistant ‘knowingly created
a firetrap’ that killed 36
By THOMAS FULLER
NEW YORK TIMES

Derick Ion
Almena
Warehouse
leaseholder was
arrested in Lake
County

OAKLAND — Two men were
charged Monday with 36 counts of
manslaughter in a deadly fire at an
Oakland warehouse in December.
The men — Derick Almena, the
leaseholder, and Max Harris, who

assisted him in a supervisory role in
the building — were arrested Monday in connection with the fire, said
Nancy O’Malley, the district attorney
of Alameda County, who brought the
charges.
Almena was arrested in Lake County, and Harris, was arrested in Los Angeles County. Almena and his family
had been quietly living in Upper Lake
since about February, according to
a local businesswoman who did not
want to be named.
Residents of the small community

did not know Almena was associated with the Ghost Ship fire and were
“shocked,” to find out, she said.
The warehouse, which was illegally
occupied, was the site of the nation’s
deadliest structural fire in more than
a decade. Most of the victims were
attending a party on the second floor
and were unable to escape down a
makeshift staircase.
Among the 36 victims was Barrett
Clark, a 1999 Santa Rosa High School
TURN TO GHOST SHIP » PAGE A5

Sonoma County officials say
winter storm damage is forcing
them to redraw plans for this
summer’s road improvement
program, a move that will likely
delay some of the paving work
and drive up costs.
County supervisors are expected to award construction
contracts today worth $14 million to resurface 54 miles of
roads.
While that’s great news for
motorists, it’s roughly 43 miles
less than what supervisors
planned for in 2016 when they
budgeted $21.9 million for this
summer’s pavement program.
Officials say winter storms in
January and February delayed
preparations for some of the
road improvements. In other
cases, damage to roads was so
severe that different — and costlier — pavement treatments are
now being explored.
“Anytime you change the
type of treatment, it’s going to
be more,” Sonoma County Supervisor David Rabbitt said.
Most of the hardest-hit roads
are in western regions of the
county, including Bohemian
Highway from Graton Road to
Main Street in Occidental, Ferguson Road from Bodega Highway to Mill Station Road and
River Road from Crocker Road
to Washington School Road.
“We were hammered,” Sonoma County Supervisor Lynda
Hopkins said of storm damage
in her district.
Hopkins acknowledged “frustration” many of her constituents will feel over the county
having to go back out to bid for
work that was slated to be completed this year. But she also
TURN TO REPAVING » PAGE A2
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